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TELL THE STORY
Choose these activities to help you reinforce the story we have just learnt about.

Micah's Vlog
Enjoy this week's 'Micha's Vlog' on fruits of the
Spirit this time focusing on peace and how
knowing that God is control can give us peace! 
 Check it out here.

Peter's Escape From Prison
Enjoy this different version of Peter's escape
from prison from Cartoon Works.

GET ACTIVE
Choose these activities if your child enjoys physical activities  & games.

Play Jail Break
This game is better with more people, but kids tend to
be able to create their own versions with fewer kids! 
 Essential team one hides and team two seeks.  When
someone is found and captured they are sent to 'jail'
where their other team members need to sneak up
and set them free!

Paper Chain Break
Part craft, part game.  Make some paper chains out of
scrap paper.  It says in Acts chapter 12 that Peter was
in chains when he was in prison, but that they broke off
when the angel came.  Put your paper chains on your
wrists then act out breaking off the chains - you can
use your strength, but God did this for Peter  See how
thick the chains need to be before you can't escape!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwPbDRwNy8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gkhm0M0hoTA


HANDS ON
Choose these activities if your child enjoys getting creative and constructing things.

Disappearing Objects Trick
This is a very simple trick from this week's video.
You just need a paper cup, cut a flap in the back. 
 When you put the objects in the cup, push the flap
down so the audience can't see inside.  Then tip the
cup upside down and nothing should fall out.  Let go
of the flap and everything falls out again!  Magic!

Orange Peel Balloon Pop
Using a water balloon take some orange peel and
squeeze it so that the peel juices squirt onto the
balloon (not the pithy side, but the orange side).  Try
again on a normal balloon where the rubber is too think
to be affected.  Remember the illustration - that God's
peace is with us even if difficult times and means we
don't 'pop' when hard times come.

CRAFTY
Choose these activities if your child loves to cut, stick, sprinkle glitter and create!

Full Size Angel Wings
If you're feeling ambitious why not try these full
size angel wings from Flame Creative Kids.  If
that's too big a project check out this angel
crafts board on Pinterest where there are over
100 ideas!

Lollipop Stick Angel
Why not try this lollipop and wool angel from
Messy Little Monster.  Follow the link for
instructions.

http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2012/11/make-your-own-angel-wings-with.html
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/catholicicing/angel-crafts-for-kids/
https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2018/12/yarn-angel-ornaments-easy-yarn.html


GO DEEPER
Choose these activities to help your child dig deeper into the Bible &  pray.

Bible Study
Read Acts 12:1-16.  Why was Peter in prison (v1-4)? 
 What did Peter do while in prison (v5)?  What did God
do (v7-10)?  How do you think Peter felt when he was
arrested, when the angel came and when he joined his
friends?  Peter knew God was with him whatever the
circumstances - do you think he had God's peace
before the angel came?

Peace Prayer Station
Follow the instructions for this prayer station
from Flame Creative Ministries.  You could print
the doves from Free Printables.

PRINTABLES
Choose these activities if your child loves to sit, colour and do printable activities.

Colouring & Maze Printables
Enjoy this colouring printable from Colouring
Home and this maze from Sunday School Zone.

Dice Game
Print out the angel here and follow the
instructions from Flame Creative Ministries on
how to play this dice game.

http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2012/10/fruit-of-spirit-peace-prayer-station.html
https://www.freeprintable.com/free-printable-name-tags/dove-tag
https://coloringhome.com/coloring-page/54463?album=peter-in-prison-coloring-page
https://sundayschoolzone.com/activity/peters-rescue-maze-bible-activity/
http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2012/11/christmas-angel-game.html

